Petru Muntean (RO)

I am a show judge since 1991 but I have joined the Dog World since 1974 when I got my
first dog, a Pekingese. Over the years I have owned various breeds but my constant love
remained the Dachshunds. In 1986 I became the President of Hunedoara County Kennel
Club, and also a member in the Romanian Kennel Club’s board. From these positions, I
have organized various shows and many other canine competitions. During 1996-2001, I
had the honor of being elected President of the Romanian Kennel Club. I have been
nominated as all-rounder judge in 2005 and, the same year elected as vice-president of
Romanian Kennel Club, position I assume until today. As international judge, I had the
opportunity to judge in more than 50 countries all over the World. All this years I had the
pleasure and the honor to judge some important events as European, Asian section shows
and World Dog Shows and I consider myself the proud inventor of the most well-known Romanian Dog Show …
Dracula Golden Trophy. One of my ambitions, was to be able to judge in all F.C.I. official languages to which I can
add the Italian, Hungarian and Russian. Member of the board of the FCI standards commission.

Milivoje Urosevic (SRB)

I was born in Serbia in 1952. I graduated Faculty of Veterinary Medicine to University of
Belgrade in 1978. On the same faculty, I finished specialist studies, and to Faculty of
Agriculture I finished my PhD studies.
Until now, I published 171 works, scientific and expert, in the areas of cynology and
veterinary. Beside that, I wrote 13 cynology books, and the book “Fundamentals of dog
genetics”, the only such work ever published in Serbian language, which is used in the
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine as an additional textbook. I’m a lecturer of the cynology
course at the same faculty.
I am a member of several expert organizations in land and abroad, and am a member of
NYAS since 1999.
I became international FCI judge in 1978. Since then I judged in 53 different countries and several time European and
World Dog Shows.
In 1981 I registered a kennel “TAURUNUM”. And before the kennel, I had dogs since the early ages of my life. The
dogs breeds were: German hunting terrier, in that breed I was breeder more than 30 years. The next breeds were
German short and wire hair pointer, Hungarian Vizsla, Sarplaninac, English setter, English pointer, Serbian Shepherd
dog, Poodles. I am not a breed fanatic and I like all good dogs. I was one the founders of the club for German hunting
terriers, and almost 15 years president of that club. I am a judge for work of all hunting dogs, and I judged that work
in many countries.
Beside that, I and my wife, founded a Poodle club, and I was president of the club for almost 20 years. Beside hunting
dogs I was Poodle breeder.
More than 20 years I am studying mounting dogs.
I read, write and speak German, and am able to communicate in English, Russian, Romanian and Slovakian.

Anca Giura (RO)

I am an artist and visual art teacher in a high school of art. The most of my paintings and
drawings are representing dogs and horses.
I used to breed dachshunds, but now ,unfortunately, I have no more enough time and space,
but I will always have at list one .Cannot conceive life without !
I start judging in 1983 .
For many years I judged only the groups 4,6,7,8 and 10. Then, little by little, the others
groups too. 30 years after, I thought that maybe the time has come to take the big
responsibility of an all rounder judge. So, since 2011 I am all rounder.
I have judged in a lot of countries: Finland, France, Italy, Belgium, Norway, Sweden,
Estonia, Latvia, Holland, Denmark, Lithuania, Russia, Malta, Greece, Cyprus, Japan,
Turkey, Czech Republic, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Norway, Ireland, Switzerland, Philippines, Germany, Austria,
Australia, South Africa, etc.
I love all dogs and I wish they all could have great owners and receive the proper respect we own them.
Concerning the judging, for me it is a kind of art, because you have to work with the proportions, the beauty, the brain
and the heart, without forgetting the balance between them, being able to search and see the beauty as close to the
perfection.

Daniela Epure (RO)

Since my childhood I have a passion for dogs, the same passion made me determine to
become a veterinarian.
My first puppy was a poodle, years later in 1998. I got my first Siberian husky and
discovered how special this race is and fell in love it.
I started breeding this race and founded my kennel “ of Silverlight’ in the year 2000.
Second race close to my heart are the rough collies which I started breeding in 2008. In all
these years my dogs made me very proud due to the results in many big competitions,
becoming International, European and World Champions. All this made the name ‘’of
Silverlight’’ is known all over the world. In 2018 I had the honor to become a judge.

Sebastian Flesieru (RO)

Owner of "De Predeal" Kennel, registered FCI since 2003.
Although I can proudly say that I was born and raised among the Ravens (Romanian Raven
Shepherd), I became more seriously involved in the cynological activity since the 2000s.
I am a forestry engineer and in my daily activity, I am always surrounded by dogs Erdélyi
kopó, Jagdterrier, Rövidszőrű Magyar Vizsla, but I have a great admiration and respect for
all our Romanian Shepherds (Carpatin, Mioritic, Bucovina, Corb); over time I had in my
kennel specimens from all four national breeds that have demonstrated their cynological
potential, participating in numerous international and national dog shows, gaining multiple
titles of champions.
Since 2008, my kennel has been enriched with Kavkazskaïa Ovtcharka, Sredneasiatskaia Ovtcharka, Dachshund
Standard and Dwarf wire haired. Wanting to be actively involved in promoting the Romanian Raven Shepherd, in
2009 I founded the Romanian Raven Shepherd Club, whose president I currently am, contributing with all that I can
to get the international recognition of this races. In 2018 I had the honor to become a judge.

Augustin Ionescu (Romania)

I started WOLF POINT KENNEL in 1993, with German Shepherds.
But meeting Winner Of Iditarod Cora "TUNDRA" - a very sweet Husky female, I realized
soon that my real love is the Siberian Husky. After more than 22 husky - years, I have the
satisfaction that WOLF POINT is the kennel name of numerous world, european and
international champions. Our dogs are successfully presented all over Europe... France,
Italy, Hungary, Finland, Austria, Bulgaria, Russia, but also on other continents, in Brasil,
Indonesia, Philippine, India... I started also breeding Akitas with the same success.
Willing to do more for the development of this wonderful breeds, in 2005 I became also
judge for Group V and VIII FCI. At this time I 'm judge for the groups: I, II, III, IV, V,
VII and VIII and I am invited to judge all over the world.

Olena Skliarova (UA)

Being an English-French-Russian-Ukrainian interpreter by the profession, I got seriously
involved in dog world not that long ago – in 2009 when I started working for the Head
office of Ukrainian Kennel Union. Although my first pure-bred dog came into my life when
I was 13 – my elder brother presented to me a puppy of blue Great Dane, Arny, who joined
a loud company of three other cross-breed dogs that lived in our house at that time. Later
on I fell in love with a beautiful breed – Shih Tzu, that conquered my heart, soul and my
home. In 2014 I registered the kennel name Big City Lights and at the moment I have three
white & gold beautiful females. Since 2015 I’m the Vice President of Ukrainian Kennel
Union, involved in the organization of the main dog shows in Ukraine and am the speaker
at the main ring. For the moment, I’m licenced to judge Group IX, Dachshund, several breeds from Group III and
Junior Handling competition.

Savvas Hadjisavvas (CY)

All Rounder Judge since 2014. International Judge for FCI since 2008.
He is a breeder of English Bulldogs since 2001 under the kennel name MerrivinBrook
Kennel (2007) and before Queen Sudu Club (2003). He is the Best Breeder ever in English
Bulldogs in Cyprus and the most successful with a lot of BIS, BOG, more than 100 BOB,
Winner of 10 BOB (out of 14) at Specialty Bulldog Club Shows and Best Breeder in Show.
He owed fifteen (15) Grand and Multi Champions, 10 (ten) of them his own bred which six
are also International Champions. His dogs have been used as foundation stock in several
countries: U.K, France, Italy, Germany, Canada, Greece, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Cyprus and
Brazil. Savvas is the Founder (in 2003) of the English Bulldog Club of Cyprus and he is
President since then. He is also Founder (2013) and President of Cyprus Molossus Club,
and Founder of Cane Corso Club of Cyprus and General Secretary since today.
He is Judging International Shows and Specialties Shows for English Bulldogs and Molossus breeds. He judged many
times in UK, Cyprus, Italy, Greece, Slovakia, San Marino, New Zealand, Australia, Belgium, Ukraine, Georgia,
Bulgaria, Estonia.

Andras Korozs (HU)

I have bred several breeds, but I have always stuck to my original breed, the Fox Terrier
under the prefix „Agria”. I got my first Fox Terrier from my parents in 1972. After the first
lucky wins, I re-evaluated the possibilities of the population in Hungary, and started the
real breeding with several imports. I did not have to wait for the success, Fox Terriers bred
by me are respected all over the world today, there is no European or World Show without
their outstanding results.
In addition to breeding and competing, I also joined the work of the Hungarian Kennel
Club (Magyar Ebtenyésztők Országos Egyesülete – MEOE). I have been working as the
president of the local organization of MEOE in my own city Eger for several years. At the
beginning of the 90s, I was asked to organize a national breed club. I was the president of
the Hungary Terrier Club, one of the most influential club of MEOE for 16 years.
I took the judges’ exam in conformation and working in my younger years. I have travelled around the world as a
judge, exhibitors in more than 50 countries showed their dogs under my judging. I think it is a sign of recognition that
I have been member of the conformation Judges’ Committee of MEOE for 16 years, the 4th period. With my younger
brother, Gábor Korózs, we envisaged and have been organizing the international show in Szilvásvárad, the most
significant open-air show in Europe in every two years.
In June 2006 as an acknowledgement of my cynological work the national general assembly of MEOE elected me as
the president of the Kennel Club and I’m still in that post in the 3rd period.

Nicoleta Crisan (RO)
Ever since I was a kid I have been surrounded by all kinds of animals, especially dogs, I
grew up with German Shepherds until 2003.
From 2006 once I owned a Tosa Inu breed for the first time, I decided to found a kennel
called „Nik Majestic” which is active since 2008. Being incurably in love with Japan and
its culture, in 2016 I switched to another Japanese breed, Shiba Inu.
After years of involvement and passion in chinology, in 2015 I became a judge, having
competence all breeds from group II, Romanian Raven Shepherd and from group III - Bull
Type Terriers.

Tamara Secreteanu (RO)

I graduated University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of Banat in
Timișoara, Faculty of Agri-Food Technology - Department of Natural Extracts and
Additives.
My interest in dogs, especially in Newfoundland breed, began in 2007; I had always
been an animal lover, but in my student years, the lack of adequate space and time
delayed the arrival of our first Newfie into our family, until spring of 2010. Since
2011 I am owner of "Shadow of Heaven”.
I currently own 8 (eight) Newfoundlands and 1 (one) Dachshund Standard Wirehaired, which over time were proven their potential as show dogs, by participating in
numerous international and national canine beauty shows, winning multiple Champion titles in various countries,
numerous Best and Breed, Best of Group and Best in Show titles and placements. Also, the puppies from my breeding
program, under the affix of "Shadow of Heaven", have acquired titles of Champions in countries such as Canada and
the USA.

Raul Pop (RO)

The breeding and breeding program of the kennel “Quantas-Napoca” has been
conceived in the long term, it has included numerous imports from prestigious kennels
in Europe, which is meant to progressively improve the genetic and phenotypic quality
of the kennel specimens.
Between 2003 and 2009, I actively involved in raising and selecting the English
Bulldog and from 2008 the Basset Hound.
My cynological activity included participation in numerous national and international
exhibitions, both in the country and abroad. On a national level, the exhibition activity
led to the title of "Junior Champion" for more than 60 dogs and 50 championship titles
in different European countries.
I have consistently participated in the European Championships and the World
Championship. The results I find encouraging, including the winning of some classes and the title of European Junior
Champion in 2017. In Great Britain, I have constantly participated in Crufts, an exhibition that I consider to be a
reference in evolution breeds of British origin and not only.
The 2018 edition of the Crufts exhibition brought me the greatest satisfaction in terms of the exhibition results, winning
four classes as well as CC and BOS respectively.
Strong and consistent work has become recognized among the lovers of the Basset Hound world-wide, so Bassets
from my kennel have come to the possession of important kennels all over the world.

Emil Muncan (SRB)

My first contact with the Cane Corso Italiano was in 1997, and from that first
contact a true love for the cane corso breed was born. In 2006 I started my road
in cynology with Cane Corso, in 2010 I registered a kennel under name “Corso
Di Munteanu “, the puppies born under my affix living and winning all over the
world.
From 2013 I became an international judge, judging a lot of dog shows all
around Europe. In the last period, I have had the honor of judging many
specialty shows, from which I mention the Cane Corso World Cup 2017 in
Germany, the Cane Corso European Cup 2019 in Hungary. I am judge for
group 1 and 2 FCI.

Gianni Vullo (I)

Passionate in nature and dogs since ever!
He bred Maremma and Abruzzes Sheepdog under kennel name “Loro Del Piana”
until 2006 , when he start obtained the qualification of FCI Judge. He has judged
international and specialty sheepdogs shows all over the world.
Board member, founder, secretary, auditor of several canine organizations,
including chairman of the Sicilian Sheepdog Club and board member of the
Ragusa kennel club of which he was also chairman in the past, from the Italian
Kennel Club board member of the Italian Bulldog Club.
He is the author of several writings for Italian, Australian, Brazilian and American
cynological magazines and in 2001 he has published a book dedicated to the
Maremma and Abruzzes Sheepdog. Recently he is also the author of the official standard and the book on the “Spino
degli Iblei” that is an ancient Sicilian guardian sheepdog that he saved from extinction and led to official recognition.
Gianni Vullo has drafted the standard of the Italian sheepdog called Pastore della Sila, now he is breeding the new
Italian breed Spino of Iblei.
At the end of 2018 a book written by him and titled “Commento dello Standard del PMA - Extended Standard of
the Maremma and Abruzzes Sheepdog” was published in English language. His last book, in 2022, is “The Sicilian
canine breeds”.
He is approved to judge Best In Show and the FCI Groups 1, 2, 5 and 8, as well as several breeds of 6, 7, 9 and 10.

Johanna Galis (RO)

I was born in Laval – Canada, my passion for dogs started since childhood, the first
dog of our family was an English Cocker Spaniel , and in the following years several
other dogs of different breeds were part of our family.
In the year 2005 we got our first Yorkshire Terrier, our first dog with which we
competed in our first dog show, falling in love with this breed and with this sport.
In the year of 2007 I founded my kennel under the name “ of Hello Yorkies “ . And
in the year 2012 we decided to add to our family a Maltese, importing a female from
South Korea.
My dogs proved their cynological potential by acquiring many titles of International
Champions, National Champions of countries like South Korea , Thailand , Poland,
Hungary, Croatia etc. and also numerous other titles with Best in Group and Best in
Show placements, Junior World Winner 2015 - World Dog Show Milano. I am the
judge for group 3.

Tiberiu Kozma Borbe (RO)

I got my degree as Veterinary Doctor. I am actually working in one of the biggest
Veterinary Center in Geneva.
I became member of the Romanian Kennel Club in 2009 when I got my first Cane Corso
female from the famous White Paloma Kennel, few years after I started to breed Giant
Schnauzer as well with big success having champion dogs in different countries, Best In
Show placements, World winner titles and Top Dog winners. Currently, I am breeding
American Cocker Spaniel and Basenji under the “Transylvanian Black Diamond”
kennel name.
I obtained my judge license in 2020 , today I am certified to judge all the breeds from
group 8.

